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Do you have questions, or are you looking for the appropriate transmission oil filter solution for your
needs? Send an e-mail to original@hengst.com – we’d be happy to contact you!

The purity of the transmission oil is essential for the service life of indivi-
dual components: if the degree of contamination or abrasion is too high, 
this will affect the reliability of sensitive gear elements. Only clean oil 
prevents wear and the resulting reductions in efficiency and comfort. Our 
innovative transmission oil filter concepts meet this challenge:
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Custom-made trans-
mission oil filtration.

Suitable for modern 
automatic transmissions.

CO2 requirements are driving the development of ever more efficient auto-
matic transmissions. An ideal starting point for this process is the optimi-
zation of the oil supply, which is still responsible for significant efficiency 
losses in the transmission. Our filter systems for automatic transmissions 
offer decisive differential pressure advantages with unparalleled separa-
tion levels.

Suction filters
■ filtration performance over the entire service life
■ higher particle collection capacity (DHC)
■ ideal fluid dynamics (CFD design)
■ avoid the unwanted intake of air (cavitation) 

Pressure oil filters
■ high class of oil purity to protect valves
■ differential pressure advantages with unparalleled 
       separation levels
■ multi-layer design
■ no filtration of anti-foam additives

Suction oil filters
■ installed upstream of the pump
■ limited filtration efficiency
■ usually a lifetime component 

Suction oil filters are integrated as main flow filters 
upstream of the pump and are often located directly
in the transmission oil pan. Due to the minimal instal-
lation space available and the low differential pressu-
res permissible in suction mode, however, the filtrati-
on efficiency achievable with suction filters is limited, 
as a sufficient supply of oil must also be ensured also 
for high oil viscosities at low temperatures.

Pressure oil filters
■ often integrated into the oil cooling circuit
■ high filtration efficiency
■ usually a service part 

To achieve high classes of oil purity, pressure oil fil-
ters are additionally installed on the downstream side 
of the oil pump. These filters protect hydraulic ac-
tuators directly and usually clean only part of the oil 
flow. They ensure continuous elimination of very fine 
particles in the entire transmission oil volume.

01 Pressure control
02 Pressure oil filter
03 Transmission
04 Suction oil filter
05 Oil pump
06 Transmission oil pan
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Engine and vehicle filtration.

Work smarter.
Transmission oil filtration: Improved efficiency 
for modern automatic transmissions.



Efficient transmission
oil filtration.

Modern automatic transmissions reduce CO2 emissions and are essential 
for driving comfort and pleasure. Transmissions can meet these require-
ments only when optimal lubrication, cooling and wear protection for their 
sensitive components are guaranteed.

Trends in the development of modern 
automatic transmissions

Requirements for transmission oil 
filtration

Efficiency optimization in the drive train
Energy-efficient pump performance

Less energy required for filtration systems
(differential pressure optimized)

Increased complexity and sensitivity of
transmission components

High class of oil purity

Low-viscosity transmission oils Optimized fluid management

Our solutions for intelligent transmission oil filtration offer minimized differential pressure with
responsive separation rates:
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Transmission oil filter concepts: 
 State of the art
 Hengst 

Separation rate according to ISO 
16889:
 ß (10 μm) > 200
 ß (13 μm) > 200
 ß (16 μm) > 200

Pressure oil filtration.

Highly efficient particle separation | Protects hydraulic actuators | Op-
timized for differential pressure | Reduces unfiltered oil in circulation | 
Significantly reduces friction losses 

Filter inserts 
The pleated filter element consists of different functi-
onal layers, each composed of special fibers. To achie-
ve high separation rates and minimal flow resistance, 
the various media layers must be precisely balanced. 
Particle loading occurs evenly over the individual me-
dia layers, preventing clogging.

Sequence of layers from upstream to down-
stream side
Top layer upstream side | First filtration layer | Second 
filtration layer | Support layer downstream side |
Support grid

Filter housing 
It is especially important with pressure oil filters to in-
tegrate additional functions. A classic example is the
integration of a flow-optimized oil-water heat exchan-
ger to keep the automatic transmission oil within
permissible temperature ranges even in extreme ope-
rating conditions. Oil ducts, valves, sensors or the oil
pump can also be integrated into the module. 

Filter housing characteristics:
Aluminum die-casting or injection molding | Heat 
exchanger | Flow-optimized fluid direction control |
Integrated sensors

Suction oil filtration.

Particle filtration with optimum oil supply | Protects pump and bearings | 
Avoids the unwanted intake of air and cavitation | Integration of additional 
functions | Ideal for installation in limited spaces | CFD-supported flow 
optimization

Suction oil filtration 
Suction oil filters clean the transmission oil and provide 
effective pump protection. They can be integrated into 
the transmission oil pan. We develop such suction oil 
filters for serial applications in automatic transmissi-
ons and modern oil management systems for electric
axle drives. Our solutions always guarantee optimal 
fluid dynamics thanks to state-of-the-art simulation 
and testing facilities.

Multiple additional integrated functions:
Secondary pump channel for hybrid systems | Valves | 
Magnets | Sensors, e.g. for differential pressure,
temperature | Electrical oil pumps

functions | Ideal for installation in limited spaces | CFD-supported flow 
optimization


